Call for The Lizhen Gui Award of the CAPA 2022

The Lizhen Gui Award of the Chinese American Pathologists’ Association (CAPA) was established in 2020 in honor of Lizhen Gui, MD, PhD, who is a CAPA lifetime member and relentlessly champion of the CAPA community. She values excellent clinical training, lifetime learning, and commitment to philanthropy. The Lizhen Gui award is given to one outstanding CAPA pathologist-in-training per year when the fund is available.

The related policies include:

A. **Eligibility**: Only residents and fellows at an accredited pathology training program in North America are eligible. Eligible applicants must be a CAPA associate member at the time of application; must have not been given the Lizhen Gui Award before, and must maintain the membership status when the award is given. Only self-nomination is allowed.

B. **Application**: The applicants should submit the CAPA Award Committee with a brief CV (no more than 5 pages), short essay (no more than 500 words) and up to three reference letters with contact information (email and phone number). One of the reference letters must come from the applicant’s residency or fellowship training program director, who should report the applicant’s training performance, research, and other activities. RISE score can be reported but is not required. At least one of the other reference letters must come from a current regular or lifetime member of CAPA. All reference letters should be emailed directly to the Award Committee Chair.

C. **Essay**: The short essay should briefly describe the applicant’s training performance, career plan and academic achievements including abstracts, publications, and other activities that would help the Award Committee better understand the applicant.

D. **Timeline**: The complete application including CV, assay and references must be received by **November 30th 2021**. The CAPA Award Committee will review and recommend candidates for the approval by Dr. Lizhen Gui or her designee. The applicants will be notified of the decision on or before **December 25th**. The award including a plaque and check will be presented at the 2022 CAPA Annual Meeting, a satellite meeting at the USCAP Annual Meeting, in the afternoon, March 19th, 2022 in Los Angeles, California, United States.

E. **Any issues that may arise should be resolved by the CAPA award committee with Dr. Lizhen Gui’s input.**

Please send your award application to CAPA Award Committee Co-Chair: Miao Zhang at MZhang8@mdanderson.org and CC Xuchen Zhang at xuchen.zhang@yale.edu
Lizhen Gui Award Review and Selection Committee:

**Chair:** Xuchen Zhang, Yale University

**Co-Chair:** Miao Zhang, MD Anderson

**Co-Chair:** Qiusheng Si, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai

**Members:**
- Weibo Cao, Brown University
- Xianzhong Ding, Loyola University
- Wei Jiang, Thomas Jefferson University
- Deyin Xing, John Hopkins University
- Hongyu (Henry) Yang, St. Mary’s Medical Center
- Zhaohai Yang, University of Pennsylvania
- Jinjuan Yao, MSKCC
- Ji Yuan, Mayo Clinic
- Jiehao Zhou, Indiana University
- Hui Zhu, University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston